[Cell membrane alterations and protein synthesis in experimental models of cerebral ischemia: pharmacological implications in the treatment of ischemic disease].
Brain ischemia causes a large variety of cellular and tissular disturbances that can lead to cerebral infarction. A lack of glucose and oxygen supply that is constantly needed for normal brain function produces a lesion becoming more severe as the duration of the ischemic period increases. Experimental models allow to examine the effect of permanent versus transient ischemia with reperfusion. Cellular and tissular ischemic disturbances can, to a certain extent, be separated from those occurring at reperfusion. Ischemia causes severe and at times non-recoverable alterations, suggesting that minimizing the duration of ischemia by favoring recanalization would be clinically desirable. However, many alterations occurring at reperfusion time do also favor lesion progression. Certain surviving neurons at the penumbra region can become affected during reperfusion as the infarct progresses. Reperfusion injury seems to offer a comparatively larger window for therapeutical intervention aimed to protect cells from death. Several postischemic changes such as alteration of cell membranes, induction of heat shock protein (Hsp70) and protein synthesis inhibition are considered here, together with putative pharmacological treatments directed to reduce or arrest postischemic lesion progression.